
Global travel the Wings Way.

31
years providing global 
managed travel services

450
employees across  
the globe

16
countries across the 
Americas, Europe, Africa, 
the Middle East, and 
Asia Pacific, including 20 
wholly-owned offices

98%
clients have worked with 
us for five years or longer

“The team are always 
incredibly helpful 
when it comes to 
researching ways to 
operate or customise 
to our needs. Wings 
remains my preferred 
TMC and I value 
the relationship 
tremendously.”

Our purpose is to enable organisations to mobilise their people 
efficiently, reliably, safely, and practically, anywhere on earth.

We do things differently. We call it the Wings Way. The Wings Way 
means asking ‘let’s see what’s possible’. It means we’ll always be there 
when you need us, exceeding your expectations.

We embrace the technology crucial to our industry and remain wholly 
dedicated to high-quality personal services, relentless attention to detail, 
and responsiveness to our clients’ needs. Partnering with our clients to 
shape their travel programmes around key objectives, we drive visibility, 
policy compliance and duty of care.

The Power of One
As a Wings client, you are dealing with one wholly owned network of 
global offices, one single technology platform and one data source.

One team
With 450 employees across the globe and round-the-clock service 
teams, we are always available to support. Our consultants have 18 
years’ experience on average and stay with you every step of the way, 
fully dedicated to providing a personalised service. Wherever you are 
in the world, you’ll be looked after by a member of the Wings team.

One technology platform
Everything we do is backed by our unified global service platform, 
WingsOne. WingsOne sources the best fares and hotel rates, 
provides real-time alerts that keep travellers safe and informed, and 
delivers powerful analytics. WingsOne integrates with third-party 
online booking tools, data sources, payment platforms,  
and expense management tools.

One data source
Our database provides you with a single 
source of management information 
across your global travel programme. 
It also provides our consultants with 
access to consistent data globally, 
enabling accurate traveller tracking  
and efficient support.

letsgo@wings.travel | www.wings.travel
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